sionally some lipide and glycogen. The inclusions were often enclosed by a basophilic boundary. These inclusions correspond to those reported by Wilson in mouse liver (8), and resemble Cowdry's type B virus inclusions.
The study here reported was designed to examine intranuclear inclusions by means of electron microscopy in order to clarify their morphological characteristics and determine, if possible, their origin.
Materials and Methods
A specimen of human liver was obtained by punch biopsy from a 65-year-old female suffer* ing from biliary cirrhosis? Samples of rat liver were taken from six male Wistar rats subjected to daily subcutaneous injections of thioacetamide (5 mg. per 100 gm. body weight), for 14 days.
Liver samples were fixed for 1 to 4 hours in a 1 per cent solution of OsO4 buffered at pH 7.3 with acetate-veronal buffer. Further processing was carried out according to the procedure described by Palade (14). Sections 0,05/z thick were observed in a RCA EMU-2A electron microscope.
RESULTS
The intranuclear inclusions found in both the human and rat liver cells were often enclosed within a dense membrane-like boundary as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The nucleoli were often found in close association with the nuclear membrane and the boundary of the inclusion. Fig. 2 is an electron micrograph of a human liver cell nucleus. The nuclear membrane has invaginated into the nucleus, engulfing and trapping a portion of cytoplasmic material and thus forming the intranuclear inclusion. The trapping of cytoplasmic material often included endoplasmic reticulum, which in the human liver cell (Fig. 2) , maintains its form. The close association of the nucleolus to the invaginated boundary of the nuclear membrane is clearly evident (Fig. 2) . The inclusions found in the human liver cells generally have a large opening leading from the forming inclusion to the surrounding cytoplasm, suggesting a process of formation similar to the formation of a food vacuole by the amoeba.
Similar inclusion bodies were observed in electron micrographs of thioacetamide-treated rat liver cells, (Figs. 3 and 4). The nuclear membrane appears to invaginate at a certain region to form a narrow opening which connects the center of the developing inclusion to the surrounding cytoplasm. Two ol more inclusions sharing a common opening were often found within a single nucleus (Fig. 4) . The opening connecting the inclusion to the surrounding cytoplasm was always found to be narrow, and differed in this respect from the wide-mouthed invaginations observed in the human liver material. This suggests that a flowing in of cytoplasmic material accompanied by growth of the nuclear membrane in that area occurs as the intranuclear inclusion enlarges. The contents of the forming inclusion in the rat liver cell were generally disor-ganized. Organized cytoplasmic components (endoplasmic reticulum or mitochondria) could not be identified. Many inclusions appeared to lie free within the nucleus. It remains to be determined by studies of serial sections whether the opening of the inclusion body truly closes, thus isolating the trapped cytoplasm.
DISCUSSION
The results of this investigation indicate that the nuclear inclusions found in the hepatic cells of the human and rat liver samples studied are formed by invaginations or inpocketings of the nuclear membrane with a subsequent trapping of cytoplasmic material within the nucleus. In the human liver cell, the cytoplasm appears to be encircled by a wide-mouthed opening of the invaginated nuclear membrane. The narrow opening to the inclusion body of the thioacetamide-treated rat liver cell plus its disorganized contents suggest a somewhat different mode of formation.
The intranuclear inclusions reported as spontaneously appearing in tissue culture cells of foetal leptomeninges were thought to be of cytoplasmic origin by Fischmann and Russell (3). They reported that the staining properties of the inclusions were identical to those of the surrounding cytoplasm and that deep indentations were frequently observed within the nuclear membrane.
The inclusion bodies previously described in light microscopic studies of mouse (8) and rat liver (12) were thought to be derived from nucleoli for many intermediate forms were identified. Electron micrographs of liver cells known to contain large numbers of inclusions studied here indicate that the nuclear membrane is involved in their formation, The nuclear membrane was found to be continuous with the forming inclusion body or in those inclusions lying free within the nucleus; all were bounded by a double membrane identical in structure to the nuclear membrane. There were no indications of direct nucleolar transformation; however, the frequent association of nucleoli to the forming inclusions was noted.
Although the morphological and cytochemical aspects of intranuclear inclusions found in cells under a variety of physiological conditions appear to have many similarities when studied with the light microscope, finer morphological details as uncovered by electron microscopy may reveal that a wide diversity in structure and organization exists. X 12,000.
